
In portions of San Bernardino aud San
Diego counties rain juat now would be
very acceptable. The weather clerk
gives evidence of getting a good ready on.

That the unexpected ia always sure to
happen was proved for the ten thou-
sandth time by the fact that Hayes, who
was expected to live on ind-finitely, is
dead, while Blame, who was expected
to die, still lives.

A very handsome portrait of Hon.
Stephen M. White, California's new
senator, accompanied by a biographical
notice embracing the principal facts in
his career, appears on the first page of
the second part of the Herald this
morning.

Itwould not be a bad idea for the
legislature to appoint a committee to

find out just what was done with the
{300,000 appropriated by the state of
California for the Columbian world's
fair. An itemized account of the ex-

penditures thus far would be highly
interesting reading.

Thub far Farmer Kerns seems to be
master of tbe situation, and keeps a
tight bold of bis skin. The killer from
San Francisco, whose departure for Sac-
ramento on a mission of deatb was an-
nounced, seems to have failed to con-
nect. It is just possible that he is
taking a course of raw beef to get hie
nerve up to the raw head and bloody
bones standard.

Itis not olten that the judges of the
supreme court go out of their way to
pay a judge of one of the lower court* a

compliment. In the case of Judge Wal-
ter Van Dyke, however, they have done

\u25a0o in a very striking fashion. They have
confirmed hie decision in the caße of
Henry W. King v. J. T. Sheward and do
him the signal honor of quoting his
opinion and adopting it as their own.
Rebukes to the superior judges from the
appellate tribunals are by no meanß in-
frequent, but subtle compliments, like
that paid to Judge Van Dyke, are rare
indeed.

An analysis of the proposed law to
regulate the sale and manufacture of
fertilizers, as drafted by Dr. Woodbridge,
shows it to be exceedingly direct and
simple, and ought to become a law. It
may be eaid to be divided into two
parts. First it compels the manufac-
turer and dealer to label his goods as
represented, with a fine for neglect or
misrepresentation ;and second it consti-
tutes tbe chemist of the college of agri-

culture an authority, whose business it
shall be to make about two hundred
and fiftydeterminations annually and to
publish the results of them. This
would have a salutary effect in making
all dealers accurately brand their pack-
ages, for no dealer could tell when bis
goods were going to be inspected and he
would be apt to keep bis lamps trimmed
and burning, ready for the arrival of
the bridegroom.

On the 4lh of March next tbe Rspnb- I
lican party for the first time Bince 1801
will find itself ousted from control oi
the executive and both the legislative
branches of the government. It still
holds on to the judiciary, however, with
the tenacity with which death is sup-
posed to cling to a dead African If tho
cases were reversed that little difih-ulty
would soon be adjusted. Were the Re-
publicans to find themselves iv posses-
sion of the law-making department of
the government tbey would, without
any hesitation whatsoever, at once pro-
ceed to double the membership of the
supreme court, and would see to it that
enough good Republicans were ap
pointed to these positions to swing it
Into line. They would discover reasons
of great public moment for their action,
but that is exactly what they would do.
The Democracy have deliberately
adopted the idea of allowing the pious
party to monopolize ell the trickery, and
perhaps it is better co. In the long run,
as Wolsey says, ''corruption wins not
more than honesty."

In mabked contrast to the utterances
of botU the Chronicle and Examiner
anent the new senator from California
are those of the San Francisco Bulletin !
In its issue of Thursday it gives a cor-
rect analysis of the situation, and pays
the following graceful compliment to
Mr. White:

Tbe legislature has elected a Benatoi
out of tbe usual run for California in
late years. He is a man of decided
ability, and is not rich. His profession
Is that of a lawyer. Further, be is ao
able debater and a good orator. This
man is a Democrat, it is true, but be is
a California boy, is imbued with its tra-

ditions and trained in its modes ol
thought. It ie only in economics that
there can be a division oi Bemiment in
relation to him. The line of the mil-
lionaire senators bas evidently termin-
ated. Brains have taken the place of
money, California in the senate will
hereafter be heard with respect. She
will bave a representative there who
can hold his own with tbe best of them
Stephen M. White, the new senator,
has a brilliant political future before
him. Ifhe adheres rigidly to the cause
of the people, there ie no knowing to
what height of.power he may yet attain.
The objection to him among Republi-
cans, outside of bis Democracy, waß

tbat he might have some leaning rail-
.-oadward. But hie declarations on that
point have been full and explicit. He
is in favor of making the railroad cor-
porations live up to their contracts with
the governmen l. Upon the whole, he
may be said to be far ahead of any ma-
chine Republican, and this was the
kind that was especially prominent in
the late contest.

SOME COLD FACTS.

Ia acreage property in Lis Angeles
high or low? This is a most interesting
question, especialiy to easterners and
other newcomer] to this section. Even
in semi-tropical California there is some
land that would be dear at nothing, so
that an intelligent and truthful answer
to this question is of great importance.
The Herald purposely aeks it very fre-
quently, and will do its best to answer
it. Land is relatively cheap in Los
Angeles county just now. Take it rough
and smooth, and one section with an-
other, it is not selling for one-third the
figures itcommanded during the boom.
As we pointed out the other day, this is
not the case in the city, where centrally
located property brings from 10 to 15
per cent more than it did during the
most exciting days of tbat feverish spec-
ulative era. In the judgment of the
Herald, any out who buyß real estate
on tbe outeide at present mar-
ket prices is Bttre to make a
good deal of money in the
next two or three years. During the
twenty-one years during which this
paper bas been published we cannot
recall a single instance in which it has
been wrong in a matter of that kind ?

not once. We are on the eve of material
advances in country real estate. It will
advance because it has been relatively
quite low. Land with a water right can
be purchased for $150 an acre today in
portions of the San Gabriel valley, and
elsewhere, that, will in five yeara be
worth from $500 to $1000 an acre. There
ie no Becret as to the method by which
we arrive at this conclusion. Settle-
ment is going forward at a rapid rate all
over that beautiful valley, and the lands
are deßirable because they can be made
to pay a large interest on the sums
named. The next upheaval will leave
the city of Los Angeles with a population
of one hundred and twenty-five thousand
people and the county with as many
more. It has been estimated that where
the population increases one hundred
per cent there is an average enhance-
ment in real estate values ofthree hun-
dred per cent, or three to one. This iB
certainly within the figures, although,
or cttotto, -M.. ?ii«ntrraent, as m H city,
for instance, may be capriciously dis-
tributed. The man who buys Los An-
geles lands now, particularly acreage
property with a good water right, will
find them begin to increase in value on
his hands immediately. The activity
which bespeaks cominG enhancement is
already beginning tobe noticeable. Land
is selling now, in many instances, for
less than one-half its value as an invest-
ment proposition, leaving speculation
altogether out of tbe count. As a case
in point we may mention the lands of
the Santa Anita, in the most favored
portion of the San Gabriel valley.
We are not writing this article to boom
Mr. Lucky Baldwin or his lands. He is
not even advertising them in the Her-
ald, and has not done so for years paßt.
We would not notice them editorially as
a part of a money consideration if he
had engaged half the advertising space
of the Herald. We mention them sim-
ply because they illustrate the point we
are putting to people who need advice,

!and whom we would not willingly de-
ceive. As a matter of prosaic fact,
Baldwin is selling land on the Santa

iAnita ranch at prices that will double
the next two yeara. Pasadena is

1 another place where the prices current
just now will bs vastly increased in the
next two years. The place will receive
a Bteady augmentation of the most de
eirable people. VVe do not say this be-

| cause we are specially partial to Pasa-
dena. We are not. For some rea
son, which we do not under-
stand, the Herald has never been a
favorite in Pasadena, a fact which has
resulted in loss both to that romantic
settlement and to the Herald. We say
it because any one who invests there at
present prices ?at the real market
prices?will prosper, and will thank us
foT the suggestion. Itis reward enough
for ub to know that people are prosper-
ing, and that the settler who trusts in
our advice is not deceived.

We have bsen too long in this country
net to know woat we are talking about
wheu it cornea to discerning the signs of
business and real eitate activity. They
exist on every hand. Of course an in
vestor ought not to buy foolishly, or pay
mire for property than other people,
who employ business methods, can get

.it for. Our position simply is that acre-

' age property in the county of Los
Angeles, and particularly in towns
like Pasadena, Monrovia, Santa.Monica,
Long Beach, R-.dondo and a ecore of
other places, will make the purchaser a
great deal of money in a brief period.
From this time forward prices of desir-
able property will stiffen. This is es-
pecially so aa to the foothills, either of
he Sierra Madre, the Cahuenga or the
I'ujunga ranges. The same thing will

iopen in tbe San Bernardino foothills
and in portions of San Diego county.
The man who defers buying will fiud
that the prices are steadily rising on
nim, and this will be seen all through
the coming summer. The conclusion of
the Chicago exposition willsee Loa An-
uoles county and Southern California

I absolutely deluged with an enterprising

and speculative immigration. During
the exposition tbe travel here will be
large. Better be a little ahead oi the
throng.

We charge nothing for this advice,
but it is very valuable all the same, and
quite honest.

The world had almost forgotten Mon-
sieur Paul de Cassagnac. His turning
up, however, was only a matter of time,
and when he appeared on the scene a
duel was sure to be on the tapis.
The committee of inquiry immediately
became very apologetic when Paul put
in an appearance; and its president,
Brisson, was most anxious to soothe the
feelings of tbe truculent journalist. Tho
scene ended inCassagnac's going offand
challenging Monsieur Dutemps, whom
he accused of slandering him. S une
benevolent individual ought to bring
Cassagnac and the Marquis de Moreß
face to face on the field of honor. Then
there would be something to chronicle.

A commission merchant who dealß
largely in oranges says tbat the market
for high grade fruit is always a fairly
remunerative one. It is only the indif-
ferent and inferior fruit that suffers.
The fact is that oranges should only be
grown where the Boil and exposure as-
sure good results. All the trees planted
in heavy ground, without sufficient
warmth to nourish a generous fruit,
ought to be grubbed up. We can't af-
ford to ship a single box of bad oranges.

By counting iv all the fractional cur-
rency and little odds and ends of things,
Charley Foßter hopes to hand the treas-
ury over to his Democratic succeaßor

without an outright confeaaion of a
deficit. It muat be borne in mind, how-
ever, that he cannot do this without in-
cluding upwards of $100,000,000 that in
Secretaries Manning and Fairchild's
syßtem of book keeping waa not in-
cluded in the government's assets.

The railway disaster at Alton Junc-
tion, 111., yesterday was one of the most
horrible that ever occurred. The blame
attaches to a barber who acted as switch-
man, or rather failed to act on this
occasion. The dispatches do not state
where tbe barber was when the acci-
dent happened, but the probability iB
be bad some victim in the tonsorial
chair talking him to death.

Senator White will be asked to de-
liver the opening address at the state

citrus fair at Colton, March 15th.
Senator Edmunds, who is now at Red-
lands, will also be invited to orate. It
is needless to say both distinguished
gentlemen will have an inspiring theme
and will do the subject justice.

Young: Mr. Geary is being talked of
by the New York World for a cabinet
position. The northern congressman
has made his mark wide and deep.
Whether he goes into the cabinet or no,
he has made one of the most valuable
and influential congressmen this state
has ever sent to Waahington.

Opr evening contemporary, the Ex-
press, yesterday got out a very hand-
some Southern California edition. It
comprises twenty-four pages of well
collated matter, and it ought to be
distributed through the east, where it
cannot tail to do great, good.

That whas a graceful compliment paid
Senator-elect White yesterday by his
alma mater, Santa Clara college. Thiß
excellent school may well be proud of
having a man of Stephen M. White's
caliber among its alumni.

PERSONAL.

Edward C. Fowell, representing W.
H Schieffelin & Co. of New York, is in
the city on a business trip.

W. A. L. Cooper of tbe Cooper-Hogus
Furniture company of Denver, Col., is
iv the city at the Ramona hotel.

Gen. M. H. Sherman, president of the
Electric railway, has returned ta the
city after a long visit in the east.

G. J. Beeht, a popular commercial
traveler with headquarters in San Fran-
cisco, is in the city, bent on business.

Mr. and Mrs Charles G. Lathrop of
San Francieco are in the city on a pleas-
ure trip and are registered at the Ar-
cade hotel.

George A. Vanderbeck of baseball re-
nown is again in the city, but very
silent regarding matters pertaining to
the national game.

Thomas G. Allen, jr., of Ferguson,
Mo., and W. A. Sachtleben of Alton,
111 , two young bicycle riders, are in the
city aud are at the Westminster.

Gen. Chas. Forman left last night fpr
Washington as the representative of the
chamber of commerce in the interest ol
San Pedro and an appropriation.

Miss Beemer of Alameda aud MrR
Carah of San Francisco, two grand offi
cers of A OF, arrived yesterday from
the Golden Gate city and are sojourn-
ing at tbe Westminster.

We desire to bear testimony to the
efficiency, urbani'y and uniform cour
teßy of Mr. G. Tincher of the passenger
department of the Santa Fe railroad at
tbe late meeting of ihe Editorial aseo
ciation at Santa Ana. Nothing was lefi
undone tbat would add to the comfort
or pleasure of the editorß Such treat
ment willnot make the editors think
any less of this already very popular
railroad.?[Citrograph.

BICYCLING RACES.

The Outcome of the Conteats Yesterday
at Athletic Park.

A email crowd was present at Ath-
letic park yesterday to witness the bicy-
cle races. The protested mile race, 2:35
class, of last Thanksgiving day, was
run, L. W. Fox of Riverside winning.
P. L. Abel second and W. A. Burke
third; time 2:4(i. The race was one of
the prettiest events ever seen on tbe
track. The riders were bunched all of
the time, one man leading and then an-
other. In the last lap Fox was third,
butepurted ahead on the last, turn,
winning the race.

The handicap, or fat men's race, re
Bulted as follows:. Jay Hunter first,
time 35)g j Gratz Brown second, time
41 ; Joe Patrick third, time 4234 i Tom
Hannon fourth, time 42.

B?xhax's Pills sell well because they oure

SOCIETY.
One of the most enj >yable affairs of

the season occurred Wednesday evening
at the residence of Mr. C. S. Vance, No.
021 South Grand avenue, the occasion
being a surprise party tendered to his
sister. Miss Fannie Vance. The young
lady had been iuvited out toad o'clock
dinner, and on returning home wae
greeted by sweet strains of music from
Lowinsky's orchestra, and a host of
friends welcomed her home. During
her absence a few friends took posses-
sion of the house and soon changed its
appearance from that of a happy, quiet
home life to one of joy and festivity.
The spacious parlorß were canvased for
dancing and the reception room waa de
voted to cards. At 11:30 the dining
room was thrown open to the guests,

where elegant refreements were served.
Those present were: Mrs Burgoyne,

Topeka, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. John Scar-
borough, Knoxville, Term.; Mr. and
Mrs. Dell (nee Mollie Wash), St. Louis:
Mrs. E. R ggin, Dr and Mrs. Lewis,
Dr. aud Mrs. J. R. Colourn, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H, Wollacott, Misses Vance,
Wallace, Conradia. vietcall, San Diego;
hia and Cora Mathews. Sceberger,
Egelston, Ida and L zzie Newkirk, Kel-
ler, Tuf'e, Armstrong and Elliott;
Messrs. C. S. Vance, Will Kemper, W.
T. Edwards, Dr. J.J Choate, J Hoax,
E. Burgoyne, J. G. Vance, V. Henelev,
W. M. Humphreys, Dr. Hendricks,
Mason, Gibson, Balfour Vance, H. To
berman, W. Kolmar, R. K. Vance, El-
liott, Glen Hack, George Wallace.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday
afternoon at the cathedral, in which
Mr. M. J. Nolan, a prominent real estate
man of Lob Angeles, and Miss Carrie
Mansfield were the contracting parties.
After the marriage there was a recep-
tion at the residence of the bride's par-
ents, corner of Eleventh and Main
streets, where the relatives aud a few
friends gave the happ \u25a0 young couple
heartfelt wishes for a long life of happi-
ness. The bridal couple left on the af-
ternoon train for Coronado and will
probably go north hefore returning to
Los Angeles. Both the bride and groom
have a large circle of friends in Los An-
geles who wish that they may have an
unusually large number of sunny days
in their married life.

**» 'The Guardian council No. 90 of Chosen
Friends gave a verypleasant hard times
social at their hall, 107J.J Main street,
on Friday night. A short programme
was presented, opened by an interesting
addresß by Mr Knight, setting forth the
advantages enjoyed by belonging to an
Order of Chosen Friends. This was fol-
lowed by a piano and violinduet by Miss
Mary Kimball of London, Eugland, and
Mr. William Ar'..el of this city, after
which a piano solo by Miss Dry fuse wae
very ably rendered, and enjoyed by all.
Refreshment were then eerved, and a
social dance followed.

»*»The parlorsof tbe Woman's Exchange,
on Broadway, wore an air of unusual
activity Friday evening. Mra. Capen's
house being in the hands of the decora-
tors, the committee meeting for the
fourth exchange party waß held here.
Mrs. Capen is creatine a new departure
in the rouiine of committee meetings.
She met her guests in a pretty costume
of black lace and gold. A faint odor of
violets pervaded the rooms. Music,
conversation and dainty refreshments
made the evening most delightiul. It
was decided that the fourth exchange
ftp-therlnjr at- Armory hall; Monday even-
ing, January 80th, should be a plain
party, dancing and cards from 8:30 tol2.

#
* #

Mr. Henry Lewis Garretson and Miss
Rea Alberta Sweeney were married yes-
terday at the home of the bride's parents
at La Canada. Mr. Garretson is the
stenographer in the office of General
Manager K. H. Wade of the Southern
Caliiornia Railway company, where he
is a trusted and valued employe.

Mrs. H. K. 8. O'Melveny, assisted by
her daughter, gave a very pleasant after-
noon tea at their residence, 034 South
Pearl street, last Wednesday.

MUSIC AT THE PARK.

The Programme far tho Concert This

Ifthe weather is pleaßant this after-
noon the Douglas band will play the fol-
lowing programme at Westlake park,
beginning at 2 o'clock :

March, Vienna Buff a, Zubor.
Selection, iarmeu, B'zet
Waliz Fruhllagski' der Weilrttenfcl.
0 and Selection Macbeth, Verdi.
FacseUrtl.it, Meyeibeer.
Htep by Biep. March, Thomas.
Overtare, l.oiehte U&Vallerie, Suppe.
Spanish, Fantasia, Hissed.
Peifciau schah Patrol, Giese.

A Seamen'a Striba Imminent.
San Francisco, Jan. 21.?Thirty Bhip

owners have formed an association, and
will hereafter ship their own men, with-
out regard to whether they are union
men or not. It-is expected tbat this
action will reeuli in a strike of the sail-
ors in the Ciast Seamen's union.

Specie Exports.

New York, Jan. 21.?The exports of
ipecie from the port of New Ymk dur-
ing the last week segregated $4,711(5,030,
»f which $4,430,400 was in gold aud
$270 230 inBilver The imports of specie
reached only $24,943, of which $5538
waß in gold and $10,405 silver.

Palling- Hair

Produces baldness. It is cheaper to buy
a bottle of skookum root hair giower
than a wig; besides, wearing your own
hair is more convenient. All druggists.

There are undelivered telegrams at
the Western Union Telegraph office,
corner of Court and Main etreets. Jan-
uary 21, 18!)3, for Miss Mamie Foßter,
Fred P. Morrison and T. C. Bell.

RIALTO.

The Land Companj'i Now Tract?Local
Atraits.

Rialto, Jan. 21.?The land company
of this place have put on the market a
tract of land comprising 14 000 acres,
at the nominal price of $50 per acrß,

which includes a good water right.
This land lies alongside the Colton Ter-
race lands, in the frostleas Rialto bel",
and are the best bargains in real estate
ever offered in tbiß section. This ofl'er
will be open but a very short time, as
the lotß willnot remain on the market
long at this price.

Rialto is not much troubled with
1 ramps, as they are asked to work, aud
as that does not agree with them, they
pass on to a more congenial clime where
work is not so plenty. All who aak for
work here are very apt to get all they
ask for.

The Rip Van Winkle appearing
singer, James G. Clark, who has travel
ed all over the United States many
times, came in and gave a concert at the
M. E. church last Wednesday evening
that was well attended. Mr. Ciark is

now located at Ferris, Cal., for a per-
manent home.

T. J. Hammer.the Hotel Gazette pub
Usher, waa iv Rialto this week, looking
up huainess.

Miss Jessie Tibbot, who has been at-
tending the School of Stenography at
Los Angelea, has returned home and
accepted a position as stenographer aud
typist in the editorial rooms of tbe
Orange Belt.

The trustees of San Bernardino have
opened up the new bridgeß across Lytle
ceek and Fourth sireet, and Rialto
\u25a0esii enters now have a line drive
through San Bernardino avenue to the
county seat by the new route.

The W. O T. U held a social meeting
at the residence of M. V. Swe-jsy on
Tuesday afternoon, to which tbe gen-
tlemen were invited, aud the reßUlt was
a very pleasant time.

The ranchers have their barley nearly
all in the ground, anil are turning their
attention to preparing the ground for
trees. The prospects are that Rialto
will outdo all former yeara in tree plant-
ing for 1893. The lemon is the favorite,
aa it has been bo thoroughly demon-
strated that it ia in the frostlees belt.
After lemons come olives, oranges,
prunes, almonds, etc., showing a great
adaptability cf Rialto Boil for many
kind aof grow t lis.

1-IKIC FATALITIES.

Heroic Firemen Crushed hy Falling
Walls In Uutham-

Nkw York, Jan. 21.?Early this morn-
ing Lire broke out in Story & Co.'a ware-
house on Washington street, a five-
story structure filled with merchandise,
mostly rice, sugar and molasses. Fire-
men climbed on a one-atory building
adjoining. Suddenly the wall of the
warehouse fell outwird. Some of the
firemen escaped, but seven, possibly
eight, were struck and more or leBS aeri-
ous'y injured by falling bricks. Their
comrades went at once to their rescue,
and they were soon taken from the
ruins, several unconscious, tome with
legs or arniß broken, others with inter
nal injuries. Those woret hurt were
taken to the hospital. Later another
wall fell outward, injuring two more
firemen. The financial lobs is eEtimated
at $150,000.

An Undisputed Test of merit.
A medicine that haa been a household

remedy for over tlftv years hie! u>cl in that
time by more than 150,000 oon persons, must
h*ve Rreat merit. Such a medicine Ii IoUQU lv
URAiiIiKETK't. PibLe, Thin faot demon.
the value of the c pi'l« better than any slat.-
ment of the proprietors, ft will be observed
that the dose fi quired to cure ls smHll. One or
two pi Is l-ifceu every night for ten or tweuty
days willi are dys: epsia coHiiveness. rheum
atism, liv -r cemptaint, biliousness, or any
disease arising from au impure state of the
blood.

Brandreth's Pills aro purely vegetable,
sbsoluiely ii .riuless, and safe to take at auy
time.

Sold in cv.ry drug and medicine store, either
plain or suitar coated

LORDSBURG.
A New Terra C.-mmeiict-d fit the (Jolleg*.

Local AU'.ira.

LoßnsrjpT.a. Jan. 21.?A new' term ot
the Lordsburg college commenced yesl
terday. A number of new students were!
enrolled. The indications are that the!
school is in a prosperous condition un-I
der the present management. 1

Mr. Williams will soon open a new
meat market in town.

Mr. G. Browning is building on hie
lot east of town.

Eider J. W. Metzger, who recently
bought the resident property of J. H.
Nbher on E street, is setting out the
vacant lota in citrus and deciduous
trees.

Mr. J. H Neher is improving his 10-
--acre lot northwest of town.

Basinger'e residence is nearing com-
pletion, as is also Mr. Williams' house
near the depot.

The Howlan Bros., near North Pomo-
na, are turning out some tine olive oil
at their factory. Thie enterprise is add-
ing a new impetus to olive culture in
this vicinity. A large area of land con-
tiguous to Lordsburg and North Pomona
will be set to olives this season.

Dr. Gordon has received the engine
and machinery tor bis pump, and in
the future will furnish water himself to
irrigate his orcharda.

The initial number of the Lordsburg
Collegian has made its appearance.
Under the management of the college
people it ought to he a success in the
Held It is intended to fill. No paper can
succeed unleaß it has merit as a recom-
mendation to its natrons.

Mrs. William Hartman gave a dinner
Thursday toabouta dozen of herinvited
lady frienda.

Mr Henry Knnz, a prominent citixen
of the town, is confined to his room by
sicknese.

FATHEK AND SON.

A Pathetic Meeting ll.ow-.en Dan Cough-

ltn aud UlrtParent.
Chicaoo, Jan 21. ?At a conference to-

day betweeu Daniel Coughlin, his father
and two of his attorneys, it was decided
that no application for bail willbe made
nor will a writ of habeas corpus be asked
for to secure the defendant's temporary
liberty While no lawyers have been
retained for the pending trial, it is un-
derstood Messrs. Forrest, Douahoe and
Judge Wing will continue the defense.
Goughlin waa vißited by his father this
morning aud the meeting was pathetic
in the extreme. No one would recognize
the sturdy detective of three years ago
io the wrecked frame and form thin aud
bent he now preaente.

CYCLIST AND SKATER,

Johnson nf Ktanoopolts Is a Double
Champion.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 21.?John
S. Johnson, the crack bicycle rider of
Minneapolis, has again dis'inguished
himself by lowering in a public trial the
world's amateur skating record in the
fl'St trial at the Nnrmauia skating rink.
Johnson's time was 2 minutes and 45 3-5
seconds. The former record was 2 min-

utes 56 seconds. Johnson claims the
amateur chainuionship of the world
through the failure of Noreing and
Donoghue to accept the challenge pub-
lished some weeks ago.

Wauls Her Children.
Paris, Jan. 21.?Mrs. Elliott Zobrow-

aki, formerly Mme. de Stuerß, has ap-
applied to ihe couits here lor aa orderr
enforcing the Jecree of divorce ot the
South Dakota court, giving her custody
of her children, now in their father's
custody under a decree he obtained
granting a divorce and possession cf the
children.

The greatest ol iinimen t>l Mrs. E. M. Devll-
hlss, TrladelphU, M .. writes: 'I use salva-
iloit il'or sore throat, rheumatism, etc , and
find it is one of b st liiiimeuis out "
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At SOc Per Week, or 80c Per Month.

TERMS BY MAIL,INCLUDING POSTAGE*
Daily Hkrali', one year $8 00
Daily Herald, six months 4i5
Daily Herald, three months 2 25
Daily Herald, one mouth 80
Weekly Herald, one year 1.50
Weekly Herald, six months 1.00
Weekly Bek.i d, three months 50
Illustrated Ukkald, per copy 20

Office of publication, 223 225 West Second
street. Telephone 156.

SI Notice to MallSubscribers.
The papers ol all delinquent mall subscribers

to the Los angk es Daily Herald will be

promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers
'Wlli'be sent to subscribers by mail unless the
same have been Daid tor in advance. This rule
is Inflexible. AVERS &LYNCH.

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising agent, 21
Merchants' Exchange, San 1 rauclscc, is an
authoriaed agent. This paper is kept on fileiv
his efhee.

The Herald Is sold at the Occidental Hotel
news staud, San Francisco, for 5c a copy.

Bt NI)\ V, JINCIKY aa, 18P3.
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P " DELICIOUS

Flavoring

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
?nilla Ot perfeot purity
Lemon -I Of grnat strength.

J_SSsJ Z| Economy Intheir use

Roseetcrj Flavor as delicately

and dellolously As the fresh *n_*

A GENUINE REDUCTION OF FINE TAILORING

DURING THE MONTH OF JANU \RY WE
Will offer 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT on

every euit made. Our Elegant Satin-lined
Full-dresß Suite, former price $80, REDUCED TO
\u25a0100, just for the dull spell between seasons. !

KORN &KANTROWITZ, ;
214 South Broadway.

/

JiTHE

VOSE & SON'S
-=PIANOSE?

GARDNER &, ZELLNER,
Sole Agents

213 SOUTH BROADWAY,

HOTEL PALO MAR ES.

* >«. 4 .~r *
STRICTLY TX V A QUIET

FIRST £ \ ' - \u25a0 HOME
CLASS. :-"t:lr.^V,-?Vr A:: 1 ? ,A FOR

Special -com. i ~, . ? FAMILIES
uualatii.ua "Iff a i{\ L ?.?»',?> .;-3k r "?"**"*"*

Commercial WSMM^XZBW&/-\ -I-
r^IRISTSTravelers, "

\u25a0

IOURISTS

H
.:.'...»..-. -

TZ>/?»"rV/r S ZS T Thirty-tw> mile* east of I.os Angeles.
" \u25a0"V, V /=V HOTEL P <LOM\KI£J Co.. V D. "IMSH, Manager

lg-?-'\u25a0am I

DOES YOUR' TAILOR FIT YOU ?

H. DANZIGAR, isisisi 217 N. Sjring
»

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
CDAWTQW NFPVIIMIi? Tha prnmt nerve and brain restorer ll

CT*_r> ijrftniijn«_._»T _ai_* sold withn writienguarantee to core oij
/T~ *7j n-"o_B diseases, such ns Weak Memory, Lohs of Uruin Power, Fits nim. 1

' I jjf Hniwluk Hysteria. ptnilWMi OODTUi-lons, Wakoftiinctw. Lout Mauhood.
WBj* Nervousnufts. Lausiiude and alldrains or Ins* (if powar of t he Rererativii of >

T*' ___- t4;(iiain either box Involuntary I,nanee. or Helf Abuse mused by Ovor JExb2« !
_*_ tion. Youthful Indiscretions or ihe excessive t'ue ol Tobacco. Optam or
!_£%, __j_bF m imnlunta which ultimately lead to insanity, Wil h btoi j J5 00 order we

BefnroAnd After Ur>e rlti» awritten guarantee to euro c>r refund the money. I. a package or Gfoi
$5. Spanish Medicine Co., Madrid. Huain. AddreßS U. a. A«eats. Detroit. Mich, OircuiiirFree. Mention p_t-eT

For _ale in Loa Angeien by C. F. Ht)INZ£MAiN.__2 N, Main street


